
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT SENATE  

THIRTY-FIRST SESSION 
MARCH 28, 2019 

HAVASUPAI ROOM A & B, UNIVERSITY UNION, 4:00 PM 
 

Date: April 2, 2019                                         Number on council: 14 
Date of Senate Meeting: March 28, 2019                                              Number present: 13 
 
Prepared by Alyssa Cox 
 
 
Ronni Marks, Vice President of Academic Affairs, called the Senate meeting of the 2018-2019 
Associated Students of Northern Arizona University Senate to order at 4:00 PM in the Havasupai Room 
A and B, University Union. 
 
Roll Call  
Senators: 
Senator Ambrosio 
Senator Hernandez 
Senator Burke 
Senator Gibson  
Senator Martinez 
Senator Zavala 
Senator McClintock  
Senator Schonbrun 
Senator Freitas  
Senator Nardi 
Senator Alba - Absent 
Senator Ward  
Senator Rose 
Senator Majkrazk 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Chair Marks: If there are no corrections, the minutes are approved.  
 
Call to the Audience 
Item A: High Pine Awards - Jo Williams 
Club Manager, Jo Williams: The High Pine Awards is an end of the year banquet that recognizes clubs 
for their hard work throughout the year. There are 20 awards clubs can nominate themselves for. There 
will be club performances, snacks, and a photo booth. This year the event theme is red carpet. All clubs 
are welcome to participate. 
 
Unfinished Business 
Item A: SB 31-136: Kendall Mesa  
Speaker: I am seeking reimbursement for a trip I took to Los Angeles about two weeks ago. The trip was 
to go to LAX and I was then flown to Australia for a training to run a program back here on NAU’s 
campus. It’s called AIM. It’s a mentoring program that started in Australia that they are now bringing to 
the U.S. We partner with a high school and mentor a certain demographic of students facing inequality. 
The demographic that we chose were students with mental health disorders. I think that being able to be 



trained there will help me run the program successfully here and help these high school students.  
 
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion:  
 
VPAA Marks: The questions that we had we why the dates of travel were the same as the dates of the 
event. 
 
Kendall Mesa: The dates of travel from her to Los Angeles were two days prior and the actual event was I 
believe the 25th to the 29th. We were flown out Tuesday the 19th and I traveled to Los Angeles on the 15th. 
I came back from LA on the 26th.  
 
VPAA Marks: Where in Australia were you? 
 
Kendall Mesa: Wollongong. It’s an hour south from Sydney.  
 
Motion to amend first whereas to add “Wollongong” and the second whereas to add “in Los Angeles”: 
Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Motion to amend first whereas to read “February 19th, 2019 through February 25th, 2019”: Senator 
Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item B: SB 31-140: Society for Creative Anachronism  
Speaker: We just went to the Arizona event down in Cave Creek a few weeks ago. We got to exchange 
ideas and got to talk with other groups. Our chapter learned a lot from the people who hosted us and we 
hope to share that knowledge with the NAU student body and the city of Flagstaff.  
 
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
New Business 
Chair Marks: For all clubs, organizations and individuals here today, thank you for being with us! When I 
call your name please come to the podium and give us about a 2-minute-long description of what the 
funding is for or why you would like to become a club and how it will benefit the student body. All 
questions will be saved for the voting period. 



 
Item A: SB 31-142: Alpha Lambda Delta 
Statement: The ALD end of the year banquet was a time to celebrate members for all the hard work they 
have done throughout the school year. Being that ALD members have volunteered over 100 hours this 
school year, the banquet was a way to say "Thank you" for giving back to the community. The ALD 
banquet was open to all students and faculty which was a way for other students who may not be in ALD, 
have a chance to partake in an event that benefited the community. This banquet was just an overall thank 
you for all the commitment and outside work ALD members and our NAU peers have done. 
 
Item B: SB 31-143: Amnesty International 
Speaker: We’re requesting reimbursement for the annual general meeting that we attended from the 1st to 
the 3rd. Amnesty’s mission is non-partisan human rights for all. We’re a global movement and because we 
got to go to this event we’re hoping to launch our week of student action in a couple of weeks as a result 
of attending that conference. The reimbursement would put us in good standing to host that week of 
action even better than we would if we wouldn't get this reimbursement.  
 
Item C: SB 31-144: Carly Lowy and Cynthia Coplen 
Speaker: We’re looking for reimbursement to go to the Rocky Mountain Psychological Association 
Conference next week. We are both presenting psychology research that we have done this semester at 
NAU and this would help us get there and learn more about psychology and what's currently going on in 
the field and we would bring that information back to NAU students and get them more excited about 
doing research at NAU.   
 
Item D: SB 31-145: Chinese Students Scholars Association 
Speaker:  
 
Item E: SB 31-146: College Panhellenic Council 
Speaker: We are the overarching leadership for all the panhellenic sororities on campus. We stand for 
leadership, scholarship, service, and friendship. These are all ideals we would like to develop by attending 
the Association of Fraternal Leadership and Value West Conference. It’s a leadership conference so we 
can learn more about what we can do to manage our risk, develop our leadership, to bring better things to 
NAU’s campus.  
 
Item F: SB 31-147: Damian Lumm and James Seganti 
Speaker: We are a group of five engineering individuals and we’re looking to go to a Society of 
Automotive Engineering Design Competition next weekend in California. We’re asking for funding for 
lodging, parking, and gas for the event. We’re looking to inspire young engineers at NAU and to reflect 
positively on the engineering department here at NAU.  
 
Item G: SB 31-148: Dental Hygiene  
Speaker: I’m asking for funding for dental hygiene. We did it last semester and since it was a huge 
success we’re doing a lot more this time around.   
 
Item H: SB 31-149: InterFraternity Council 
Speaker: I will also be attending the Association of Fraternal Leadership and Value West Conference. 
We’re sending two people and bringing back the same values and things like that.  
 
Item I: SB 31-150: Justyn Rafel Florentino and Jamie Lopez 
Speaker: We’re here to ask for funding to go to the 2019 Society for Industrial and Organizational 
Psychology Annual Conference. It’s an event where several people share their research. People, 
especially students, going into the field will be surrounded by a lot of research that helps businesses and 



the lives of workers. Examples include employee engagement, leadership, diversity, inclusion, 
technology, and so much more. The reason the conference is beneficial for us to go to is because we will 
be learning, sharing, and networking with other students who have a passion for the workplace. This can 
give us ways to learn about what interests us in the field or find something new that we like. Close to 
graduation we will be able to network with different schools that we might be interested in going to grad 
school at. As for the student body we will be bringing back knowledge and connections that we can share 
with the students at NAU. We will also be representing the NAU research team.  
 
Item J: SB 31-151: Kappa Delta Chi 
Speaker: I’m asking for reimbursement for our regional conference which was in California on March 1st 
through the 3rd. At the conference we were able to acquire new leadership skills that we were able to bring 
back. That helps the community because we hold mentor positions on campus and we’re all apart of other 
clubs so we are able to share this with other students as well.  
 
Item K: SB 31-152: Lauren Ellis 
Speaker: I am requesting reimbursement for an annual conference for the American Association of 
Sexuality Educators, Counselors, and Therapists. I am going to be presenting a research project that I am 
first author on. I did the same thing last year in Denver and now this one is in Philadelphia. This would be 
beneficial to myself because it allows me the opportunity to represent our department and NAU’s 
research in sexuality and also to meet other individuals in the field and to be able to network with other 
people that I might want to work with in the future. This also allows me to see what research is happening 
in sexuality and bring that back to NAU and the research happening here.   
 
Item L: SB 31-153: Makayla Clark, Matthew Jarecki, and Conor Sweetman 
Speaker: We are requesting funding for our trip to Las Vegas to collect our first place award in the 
Broadcast Education Association. The local news station in Flagstaff which is all run by students received 
first place in this competition for live student produced newscasts which is a huge deal. This is our second 
year in a row to win this award. In addition to this there is also a show happening which is a massive 
convention. Think Comic-Con but for broadcasters. This is a great opportunity for us to network, to 
explore the job fair they have, and to grow as broadcast journalists. This will benefit the NAU community 
because it will raise the profile of NAU in the national community.  
 
Item M: SB 31-154: Mary “Katie” Dobrydney 
Speaker: This past month I had the opportunity to attend the Oshkosh Placement Exchange where 
universities from across the nation go to Wisconsin to recruit student affairs professionals both new and 
seasoned to programs. I got the opportunity to attend as a candidate and I was able to interview with 
twelve different universities, one of which was NAU, and just today I accepted a position as a hall 
director for the University of Central Missouri all because of this exchange. I am requesting 
reimbursement for this event because I paid for this entirely out of pocket and I would like to be able to 
continue my career path into student affairs.  
 
Item N: SB 31-155: NAU Quidditch 
Speaker: We competed in United States Quidditch 2019 West Regional Championship against thirteen 
other college teams from across Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and California. We placed sixth overall and with 
the reimbursement we will hopefully reinvest in the team.  
 
Item O: SB 31-156: Psychology Club 
Speaker: We would like to attend the Rocky Mountain Psychological Association Conference which is 
held in Denver. It is an amazing opportunity to learn about current psychology and attend workshops 
about graduate school and network with professionals in the field. It’s a great way to enhance our 
knowledge about psychology research topics and techniques.  



 
Item P: SB 31-157: Rebekah Martz 
Speaker: I want to get reimbursement for a conference I’m attending in two weeks. It’s the Popular 
Culture Association National Conference and I’m speaking at a linguistics section in it. There’s tons of 
different sections in this conference including educational psychology, linguistics, and it’s just a really 
cool educational thing to be apart of.  
 
Item Q: SB 31-158: United Christian Ministry 
Speaker: We’re asking for reimbursement for three of our students to attend a leadership conference 
called the Ecumenical Advocacy Days and we’re gonna attend the conference with other groups to make 
sure that every American voice is heard by removing barriers to voting and making sure that every person 
is empowered. Also to join international partners to facilitate change that reduces violent conflict around 
the world. Violent conflict accounts for more than 80% of the worlds displaced people and a large amount 
of deaths of humanitarians. We will gain skills to bring people of diverse backgrounds to find common 
ground and reduce violence and protect our important civil right of voting.  
 
Item R: SB 31-159: United Greek Council 
Speaker: I am requesting funding to send three people to the Association of Fraternal Leadership and 
Value West Conference. They will be receiving knowledge of leadership and values which they will bring 
back to the Greek community as well as the NAU and Flagstaff community.  
 
Item S: SB 31-160: United States Institute of Theatre Technologies 
Speaker: We recently attended the National United States Institute of Theatre Technologies Conference. 
There are a lot of international opportunities there as well. That conference helps us further our careers as 
theater practitioners as well as helps us network through a job fair. Typical job fairs don't usually help 
theater practitioners and there was an amazing job fair there. There were also grad schools there and 
workshops that help us improve ourselves as theater practitioners. We got information that we brought 
back to NAU to not only help our university and our theater programs but also the community around us. 
Eight of us attended that conference and it was great for our organization and I believe four of us got 
hired and two have phone interviews with grad schools next week. It was in Louisville, Kentucky this 
year and it was a great conference.  
 
Voting Period  
Item A: SB 31-142: Alpha Lambda Delta 
Motion: Senator Gibson 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Abstention: Senator McClintock 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item B: SB 31-143: Amnesty International 
Motion: Senator Majkrazk  
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item C: SB 31-144: Carly Lowy and Cynthia Coplen 
Motion: Senator Rose 



Second: yes 
Discussion:  
 
VPAA Marks: Are either of you involved in the Psychology Club?  
 
Speaker: We both are.  
 
Senator McClintock: We talked about it at appropriations and they weren’t going with the Psychology 
Club because they were attending because of their own personal research.  
 
President Graham: This is all the same event right?  
 
Speaker: We’re going with our lab.  
 
President Graham: Is this part of your course grade? 
 
Speaker: No. 
 
Senator McClintock: My only worry about putting them in a group is we already had bills for the same 
event pass previously.  
 
Motion to amend first whereas to add “in Denver, Colorado”: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Opposed: Senator Schonbrun, Senator Freitas 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes, 11-2. 
 
Item D: SB 31-145: Chinese Students Scholars Association 
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item E: SB 31-146: College Panhellenic Council 
Motion: Senator Rose 
Second: yes 
Discussion:  
 
Senator Schonbrun: You’re going to the same event as the InterFraternity Council right? 
 
Speaker: Yes, as well as the United Greek Council.  
 
Senator Schonbrun: Should we put everything together? 
 
Senator Gibson: They’re three separate clubs and bringing back information to three separate places so I 
think that's why we didn't.  
 



Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item F: SB 31-147: Damian Lumm and James Seganti 
Motion: Senator Rose 
Second: yes 
Discussion:  
 
Senator Ward: Is this for a capstone? What does that mean? 
 
Speaker: It’s a senior design project and we’re not getting credit. We’re designing something and we’re 
submitting it to a competition. It’s an optional competition and we’re going on our own.  
 
Senator Freitas: I contacted the individuals before just to clarify that we’re not sponsoring their capstone 
project. They just made this really cool thing that they want to enter into a competition.  
 
Motion to amend both acts to allocate to add “Angel Montiel, Braden Weiler, Caleb Hatcher” : Senator 
McClintock  
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Motion to amend both acts to allocate to read the correct spelling of “Damian”: Senator Gibson 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item G: SB 31-148: Dental Hygiene  
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion:  
 
Susan Resendiz: There was a change in for the quantity of toothpaste to 720 and the new total will be 
$1,100.00. 
 
Motion to amend the acts to allocate and the fourth whereas to read “$1,100.00” and the fifth whereas to 
read “720 toothpaste”.  
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: Senator McClintock  
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item H: SB 31-149: InterFraternity Council 



Motion: Senator Martinez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item I: SB 31-150: Justyn Rafel Florentino and Jamie Lopez 
Motion: Senator Zavala 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item J: SB 31-151: Kappa Delta Chi 
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Abstention: Senator Ambrosio  
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item K: SB 31-152: Lauren Ellis 
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item L: SB 31-153: Makayla Clark, Matthew Jarecki, and Conor Sweetman 
Motion: Senator Zavala 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item M: SB 31-154: Mary “Katie” Dobrydney 
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion:  
 
Senator Freitas: I wanted to raise a concern I had about funding this event. In the individual funding 
guidelines it talks about quality of benefit to NAU student body. I think that as ASNAU we fund events 
that benefit the student body and I think this one may be a little singular in helping an individual because 
it looks like this was to help someone secure employment whereas other events have people coming back 
and sharing knowledge with NAU and this was just an interview.   
 
Senator Hernandez: From my understanding the entire point of the event wasn't just for an interview it 
were other educational things going on and the interview was only a part of it.  
 
Senator Majkrazk: Also when a student graduates from NAU and is recognized by other universities its 
also a great thing for the school.  



 
Senator Freitas: I don't disagree I’m just wondering about the benefit of quality to the student population. 
I was just wondering how it’s beneficial to the student body. When I was reading over her reimbursement 
packet I couldn't extract very many things that could be brought back to the NAU student body.  
 
Opposed: Senator Freitas, Senator Ward 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes, 11-2. 
 
Item N: SB 31-155: NAU Quidditch 
Motion: Senator Rose 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item O: SB 31-156: Psychology Club 
Motion: Senator Gibson 
Second: yes 
Discussion:  
 
Senator Freitas: Could we write down the names of the members who are attending?  
 
Motion to amend the third whereas to add the names of the students attending: Senator Schunbrun 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Senator Nardi: I’m confused as to why we individually funded two people to attend the same conference 
that were in the same club and now we’re funding the club. 
 
Senator McClintock: The two that ae going individually are going because of individual research that they 
had done outside of the club.  
 
Kristine Heflin: This happens a lot with this conference each year because it’s close and we have a lot of 
students studying psychology on campus. There are a lot of individual research labs that go to this 
conference but they don't necessarily know each other.  
 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item P: SB 31-157: Rebekah Martz 
Motion: Senator Zavala 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item Q: SB 31-158: United Christian Ministry 
Motion: Senator Burke 
Second: yes 



Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item R: SB 31-159: United Greek Council 
Motion: Senator Gibson 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Item S: SB 31-160: United States Institute of Theatre Technologies 
Motion: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Motion passes 
 
Executive Reports  
 

A.   President: Dylan Graham  
(1)  Welcome back everyone from spring break! I hope that you had time to relax and catch up with 

friends and family. This last stretch will be quick and intense, so please remember to take care of 
yourself. 

(2)  Over break, I attend a couple of meetings with Athletics and cleaned the office. 
(3)  On Monday, I had the Budget Committee with Kiana. We are pulling the EMSA Financial 

Services report to ensure that our expenses match with the official report. 
(4)  On Wednesday, I met Charmayne about a few items. Also, there was a great interview with 

President Cheng - look out for the video! I completed the ASNAU GO Scholarship review. 
(5)   Today (Thursday), ABOR conversations occurred - Committee meeting was live streamed online 

and will be available in the next week or so. 
(6)   Tomorrow (Friday), I will be meeting with Megan Gray for a Giving Day update. There has been 

a challenge of $5,000.00 to our ASNAU Foundation account! I’ll have more details next week. 
(7)   Starship delivery robots: not funded by the University or Sodexo  
(8)   Interviews for the 2019 - 2020 years are happening in the office so please remain professional 

with your actions and conversations  
(9)   Budget: plan event or close out your line Tuition Proposal: review it and let me know what you 

think! 
(10)   Special Election Day is next Wednesday, April 3 Senators, hand up your flyers. Let me 

know if you need help because we need to get this information out!!  
(11)   Those graduating, you may pick up your ASNAU stole from Charmayne. 
(12)   ABOR Tuition Hearing on Tuesday, April 2 

a.    Great opportunity to see ABOR in action while hearing student opinions. You have the 
chance to speak on behalf of yourself (I will be making a statement on behalf of ASNAU)  

b.   ABOR: Ronni and Lynsey (vice chair) need a volunteer to chair Senate 
(13)   Next week:  

a.   GSG Meeting: speaking on behalf of ASNAU 
b.   ABOR Tuition Hearing on Tuesday, April 2 
c.   President’s Cabinet meeting 
d.   NAIPTA TAC meeting 



e.   NAU Comprehensive Campaign Meeting 
f.   Strategic Planning and Budget Council 

 
B.   Vice President of Academic Affairs: Ronni Marks 

No report.  
 

C.   Vice President of Student Affairs: Samariah Riggins 
This week I have been promoting High Pine Awards but reaching out to clubs for nominations. In 
addition, I worked on the games and prizes for I also worked with IMQ and Health Promotions to set up 
the second series of the Bystander training. Sex in the Media: In the IMQ office on April 19th from 3:30-
5:00pm. There will be food! I have also worked with Kristen in getting ready for Earth Hour. It will be in 
the Central Quad I hope you guys attend! 
 

D.   Vice President of Government Affairs: Analisa Quintero 
This week and last I have just been working on some edits to the bylaws again, as well as planning for the 
April ABOR trip. 
 

E.   Chief of Staff: Tori O’Reilly 
(1) Spring Concert Ticket Giveaway: Sunday, April 7th from 12-4 PM University Union. Will send out a 
google doc to sign up for shifts. (2) Louie Awards: Need volunteers if you are available. Will send out 
google doc to sign up for shifts. Free food!! Come hangout :) 
 
Staff Reports 
 

A.   Student State Affairs:  
Shanlie Blair: No report.  
 

B.   Public Relations: 
Graphic Designer – Amanda Jacob, Pip Franke: This week we finalized the designs for our concert 
banners with marketing. 
 
Social Media – Madison Abernethy: I posted about the high pine awards. keep reaching out to your clubs 
if they won’t events featured or want to take over our story! If you would like something posted about an 
event, please include a caption that you wish to go along with the image. 
 
Videographer – Abbi Jackson: This week I have been finishing the corrections for the Lodging 
Conference video, I interviewed President Cheng, I started looking over footage and I am in the beginning 
stages of editing. 
 

C.   Special Events: 
Lindsey Kevorkian: We have been working on Louie Awards and the concert floor seat ticketing event 
that is coming up soon. Tori will be sending an email to everyone soon about working the ticketing event 
so that ASNAU members can have a chance to get floor seat tickets as well. 
 

D.   Information Technologist: 
Dylan Schreiner: No report.  
 

E.   NSG: 
Jewel Fernandez:  
 

F.   Diversity Coordinator: 



Taheera Shabazz: This week I designed the t-shirts that I will be giving out in honor of Pride. I sent off 
for quotes, and began working with the Marketing department to revise my design to ensure it will be 
okay to place the order. I also ensured that a bill was made for that, and the Black Renaissance, and I will 
be attending Appropriations next week. Lastly, I have begun working with the Women’s and Gender 
Studies department to bring more menstrual products to the SBS colleges. 
 

G.   Front Desk: 
Christian Catano, Yakira Flanagan, Tyler Millidge, Alyssa Cox:  We are asking all senators to please cc 
the ASNAU email when emailing your clubs and individuals to attend appropriations. Please also include 
the name of the club so we can easily identify which reimbursement packet the email corresponds to. This 
is so we can strengthen communication with clubs if they come in asking about the status of it.   

 
H.   Executive Assistant: 

Kiana Saleapaga: I hope everyone have a great spring break! We have less than 7 weeks to use up our 
entire budget so I encourage everyone to plan an event! If you need more money in your budget to hold 
an event or two, please email Dylan and your executive with an ERF explaining the amount needed and 
why. These are the following ERFs that have been processed recently: ASNAU Swag, Dental Hygiene, 
Sexual Assault Ribbons, Louie Award Food, Laser tag & Active Shooter, Tarp ERF for NSG, Louie’s 
Cupboard.  
 

I.   Sustainability Coordinator: 
Kristen Morale: I have been finalizing details for Earth Hour and the Fix it clinic. I will send out an email 
to those who signed up to help with Earth Hour. I have the Campus Dining Advisory Council meeting 
tomorrow.  
 

J.   Volunteer Coordinator: 
Katie Martinez: : Hello everyone, The clothing drive will be from April 1st until the 30th. Please hang up 
the flyers I left on your cubbies and spread the word to your clubs. Donations will be collected in the 
ASNAU office and we are picking up a large bucket where students can drop their clothing of so they will 
not have to go back into the coordinators office! We will be having an event with Louie’s cupboard on 
Friday, April 26th from 3-5pm. I know it is far in the future but I am asking for 5 volunteers to come help 
with the distribution. This is the last one of the semester and we are teaming up with them to throw a little 
going away end of the year distribution party. There will be food provided and I will be sending out a 
google form for those of you interested to sign up. 
 

K.   Awareness and Campaign Coordinator: 
Susan Resendiz: These past few weeks I have been working on Sexual Assault Month, where I will be 
hosting the Clothesline Project. In addition, I will be placing ribbons across campus, that bring awareness 
to sexual assault and resources on campus. 
 

L.   Club Manager:  
Jo Williams: I have been working on an ERF for decorations for the High Pine Awards. I have been 
tabling for the High Pine Awards. Lastly, I have been working on completing the final details of the High 
Pine Awards. 
 
Committee Reports 
 

A.   Legislative Committee: Senator Freitas 
Senator Freitas: Tonight the Legislative committee will be working on the funding guidelines with some 
direction from EMSA. We want to improve the by-laws and clear up confusing points. If you would like 



to be a part of this conversation and discussion please join us this evening after the emergency Senate 
meeting.  
 

B.   Appropriations Committee: Senator McClintock 
Senator McClintock: As the end of the year is coming up we expect to have a lot more last minute bills 
coming in. Please remember to send me bills and reimbursement packets by Fridays at 5 PM. I will not 
include a bill on the agenda if it does not have the reimbursement packet or ERF with it. 
 
Senator Reports  
 
College of Arts and Letters: 

A.   Senator Ambrosio: Senator Hernandez and I finalized some dates for our diner with or dean and 
are looking to complete the requirements to get it set up. I also wrote and reviewed a bill. 
 

B.   Senator Hernandez: I wrote an ERF with Alyssa for our dinner with the dean event. I attended my 
office hours and CHQ, and I met with the president of IANA. 

 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences: 

C.   Senator Burke: Diving back into the swing of things after spring break, this Wednesday Senator 
Gibson and I hosted our second Donuts with the Dean of the semester with Dean Pugliesi for the 
first time in the Communications building, which was a major success and we went through five 
dozen donuts in the first twenty minutes. I look forward to the special session senate meeting as 
well as the legislative committee meeting later tonight. 

 
D.   Senator Gibson: Finalized details and promoted our Donuts with the Dean event. Hosted our 

second Donuts with the Dean event on Wednesday morning in the Communications building. I 
attended UUC on Wednesday. Will be attending the special Senate meeting tonight. 
 

College of Health and Human Services: 
A.   Senator Martinez: This week I reviewed some senate bills and help decorate the CHQ during my 

CHQ hour. Relay for life contacted me about starting a team. If you are interested in starting a 
ASNAU team please contact me. 
 

B.   Senator Zavala: No report. 
 
College of Education: 

A.   Senator McClintock: This week the NAU Safety Fair Committee was able to complete our ERF 
for some cool NAU PD items. We are hoping to get those purchased soon. If you want to help out 
at the event or have any ideas for games or activities please let me know! 

 
B.   Senator Schonbrun: This week I worked with the new Executive Board to hire applicants for next 

year, reached out to my clubs and will be attending shooter training Friday . 
 

College of Business: 
A.   Senator Freitas: This week I have wrote a few senate bills, and attended Senator Gibson and 

Senator Burkes donuts with the Deans. It is always really great to meet the Deans from the other 
colleges, and hang out with the students. I wanted to ask if any other Senators were interested in a 
'leadership council' similar to what the Franke Business College has. I spoke with a few Senators 
about possibly creating such a thing within each college so that the student leaders within each 
building can communicate to the Deans issues students are experiencing. I think it would be a 



great way to get more involved directly with students and raise awareness of ASNAU and our 
purpose as Senators. 

 
B.   Senator Nardi: This week the appropriations committee reviewed more Senate bills than ever 

before. I received a club refund packet this week; made plans to meet with one of my 
organizations next week; and will attend a special Senate meeting. 

 
College of Environment, Forestry and Natural Sciences: 

A.   Senator Alba: I wrote bills for the Wushu Team, NAU Track Club, Climbing Club, Trijacks, and 
Softball. I also reviewed one bill. 

 
B.   Senator Ward:  

 
College of Engineering, Informatics, and Applied Sciences: 

A.   Senator Rose: No report.  
 

B.   Senator Majkrazk:  
 
Advisor Reports  

A.   Erin Grisham:  
 

B.   Kristine Heflin: Re-registration for organizations begins next Monday so everything will be 
removed from True Blue Connects so I will send Charmayne a list of currently active clubs so 
you can check who can still receive funding.  

 
Open Forum 
 
Announcements 
 
Adjournment 
First: Senator Hernandez 
Second: yes 
Discussion: none 
Opposed: none 
Pass/Fail: Unanimous. Motion passes.  
 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:58 PM on Thursday March 28, 2019.   
 


